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RUSSIAN CURRENT AFFAIRS



52’ - HD

Dozhd, one the last few independent media in Russia was blocked by the 
authoritarian government because of their coverage of the Russian invasion 
in Ukraine...Following three characters fighting to save the information, the 
documentary shows how the news is made, and their strategies to resist. 

52’- HD

In Moscow, religious power and political power work hand in hand in building 
Russia’s new ultra conservative and imperial identity. Kirill, the patriarch of the 
Russian Orthodox Church is Putin’s ally. He leads his church, influences Russian 
society and participates in international debates. 
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/DOJD__IL_PLEUT_SUR_MOSCOU
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-046540-VE-PGM-VE-bis.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Le_Patriarche_et_le_Tsar
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-049949-VE-PGM-VE.mp4


52’ - HD

While Vladimir Putin has just obtained to remain in power until 2036, this film 
reveals the details of his new diplomatic strategy.

52’- HD

In this parallel reality, spies and discreet geeks compete in an invisible war where viruses 
are terrifying weapons and information a key issue. And Russia advances its pawns with 
determination!

RUSSIA
THE NEW STRATEGY

TRACKING RUSSIAN HACKERS
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/RUSSIE__LA_NOUVELLE_STRATEGIE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061135-VF-PGM-VF.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/mercenaires_russes
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-050522-1-001-VE-PGM-VE.mp4


52’ - HD

Even in wars, there are rules. One of them, univer-
sally recognized, is not to target civilians. What is 
the situation today? How are these “laws” applied 
practice in countries like Ukraine where civil war 
rages?

2x52’ - HD

The myth of the Red Army has been the USSR’s 
foundation for 70 years as an instrument of fear 
and admiration, as well as a symbol of liberation. 
How far did they go to maintain this image?

S3 - 4x26’- HD

Sensitive witnesses of their country and society, 
young Russian photographers provide their vision 
of their countries. Extraordinary images to better 
understand the clamor of an era.

SNAPSHOTS
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https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-053517-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LIGNES_ROUGES___LE_DROIT_DANS_LA_GUERRE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/HISTOIRE_DE_L_ARMEE_ROUGE__L__
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-058275-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-14199191-SERIES-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/SNAPSHOTS
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-045485-VE-PGM-VE.mp4


12’ - HD 

The Kremlin maintains that its “special  
military operation” in Ukraine is aimed at 
“freeing this country from the Nazis”. A fake 
news widely disseminated and taken up in 
neighboring countries.

UKRAINE:  
INFORMATION WARFARE

UKRAINE: THOSE WHO 
ARE FORCED TO STAY

RUSSIA: THOSE WHO 
SAY NO TO WAR 

12’ - HD 

While the Russian army gathers its troops 
around the capital, people continue to flee the 
outskirts of Kyiv.

12’ - HD 

Could the Kremlin have miscalculated the impact of 
the conflict on Russian public opinion? Many people 
in Russia are speaking out against the invasion of 
Ukraine.  
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_ARMENIE___LE_KARABAKH_HORS_DU_MONDE_-_19-02-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_UKRAINE__CEUX_QUI_RESTENT_-_19-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_RUSSIE__CEUX_QUI_DISENT_NON_A_LA_GUERRE_-_05-03-2022
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061753-VF-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061971-VI-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061832-VI-PGM-VE-ST.mp4
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12’ - HD 

Rakovets, 200 inhabitants in the West of Ukraine. Here, 
people are waiting for the war, as if it were inevitable. 
How do the inhabitants of the countryside organize 
themselves when everything is in short supply?

UKRAINE : CHRONICLE  
OF A VILLAGE AT WAR

UKRAINE: THE WAR  
OF THE RELIGIOUS

UKRAINE:  
CHRONICLES OF MAIDAN 

24’ - HD 

The Ukrainian church unconditionally supports the  
resistance and rekindles tensions with the Moscow  
Patriarchate. Behind the conflict there is also  
another war, less publicized and less bloody, it is the one 
between the Russian and Ukrainian Orthodox churches.  

5’ - HD 

The military operation launched by Russia on February 24 
in Ukraine has placed Eastern European countries at the 
center of international concerns. We meet with Ukrainians 
whose dreams of freedom have been brutally shattered.
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_UKRAINE___CHRONIQUE_D_UN_VILLAGE_EN_GUERRE_-_12-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_UKRAINE__LA_GUERRE_DES_RELIGIEUX_-_12-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_MODALVIE__SOUS_LA_MENACE_DE_L_OURS_RUSSE_-_05-03-2022
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061901-VI-PGM-VE-ST.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061903-VI-PGM-VE-ST.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061830-VI-PGM-VE-ST.mp4


24’ - HD 

The Russian population is not allowed to use the 
word “war”, forbidden by Vladimir Putin’s regime: 
the official term is “special operation”. During the 
meetings, from Saint Petersburg to Moscow, life 
goes on in a divided country.

RUSSIA: A TRIP TO A  
DIVIDED COUNTRY 

ISRAEL: A WELCOME 
MAT FOR THE UKRANIAN 

JEWISH REFUGEES 

MOLDOVA: UNDER THE 
THREAT OF THE  
RUSSIAN BEAR 

12’ - HD 

While many countries open their doors to Ukrainian 
refugees, Israel sets up a real legal immigration 
system designed to bring thousands of Ukrainian 
Jewish refugees into the country.

12’ - HD 

Following the invasion of Ukraine by Russia on 
February 24, thousands of people have fled to 
neighboring countries: Poland, Moldova, Romania, 
Hungary. 
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_ARMENIE___LE_KARABAKH_HORS_DU_MONDE_-_19-02-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_UKRAINE___LA_GUERRE_DU_RAIL_-_26-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_MODALVIE__SOUS_LA_MENACE_DE_L_OURS_RUSSE_-_05-03-2022
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B-AR-RUSSIE_PAYS_DIVISE-260322-VEST.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B-AR-ISRAEL_JUIFS_UKRAINIENS-260322-VEST.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061831-VI-PGM-VE-ST.mp4


12’ - HD 

In Ukraine, a whole country is mobilizing. Whatever 
their age or condition, citizens are preparing for a 
resistance war.  

UKRAINE: RESISTANCE  
IS BEING ORGANIZED  
IN THE COUNTRYSIDE 

SYRIA-UKRAINE: 
SAME STRUGGLE 

MOLDOVA:  
TRANSNISTRIA, THE  
RUSSIAN BASTION 

12’ - HD 

Syrians are celebrating the 11th anniversary of the 
revolution, but this year another country is in the 
hearts of the protesters: Ukraine.

12’ - HD 

The Moldavian region bordering Russia and wedged 
between the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine, 
Transnistria declared its independence in 1991. A 
major geopolitical issue opposing Russia and the 
West.
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_UKRAINE__LA_RESISTANCE_S_ORGANISE_DANS_LES_CAMPAGNES_-_05-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_SYRIE-UKRAINE___MEME_COMBAT_-_26-03-2022
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_2022_-_MOLDAVIE___TRANSNISTRIE__LE_BASTION_RUSSE_-_12-03-2022
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/FULL_EDI-061829-VI-PGM-VF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B-AR-SYRIE_UKRAINE-260322-VEST.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-061902-VF-PGM-VF.mp4


12’ - HD

Alexei Navalny, Russia’s most notorious prisoner, is 
incarcerated in one of the country’s toughest prisons. 
This “penal colony” is a  100 kilometers north-east 
of Moscow. At first glance, it seems like Putin has 
beaten his opponent.

12’ - HD

The legislative elections of September 17 and 19, 2021 
in Russia were marked by fraud. After the elimination of 
opponents from the political game, the Communist Party 
became the only opposition force to Putin’s party.

24’ - HD

In Moscow, on August 19, 1991, the putsch led by 
a group of conservative generals precipitated the 
dislocation of the USSR.

RUSSIA: THE SHADOW  
OF NAVALNY

RUSSIA: THE RETURN OF 
THE COMMUNISTS

RUSSIA: THE  
CONTORTED MEMORY
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_RUSSIE___A_L_OMBRE_DE_NAVALNY_-_13-03-2021
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_RUSSIE___LE_RETOUR_DES_COMMUNISTES_-_13-11-2021
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ARTE_REPORTAGE_-_RUSSIE___LA_MEMOIRE_CONTRARIEE_-_04-09-2021
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-058636-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-060926-VI-PGM-VF.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-208924-VF-PGM-VF.mp4


12’ - HD 

Since the end of the Cold War, how has Russia positioned itself in the world? 
In a multipolar world where the best years of the American hyperpower seem 
to be over and where nationalist leaders are making their triumphant return, 
what are the strengths and weaknesses of Putin’s geopolitics? 

12’ - HD

The divisions of Ukraine are ancient, and are explained by its location, at 
the crossroads of two very different worlds. Between Russia and the West, 
Ukraine is torn between two political, economic and cultural models.

RUSSIA: THE WORLD SEEN  
FROM THE KREMLIN

UKRAINE, A CROSSROADS 
OF INFLUENCE

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Le_dessous_des_cartes____Russie___quel_monde_vu_du_Kremlin__
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LE_DESSOUS_DES_CARTES_-_UKRAINE__UN_CARREFOUR_D_INFLUENCE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-051203-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/full/B2B_EDI-047258-VE-PGM-VE.mp4
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